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Our
strategy
at work
Kiwi
Property

Delivering
A BIGGER,
B E T TE R , STRO N G E R
KIWI PRO PE RT Y

Our vision is to be synonymous with
New Zealand’s best retail and workplace
experiences and our strategy is purposebuilt to target superior, risk-adjusted
returns over time for our investors.
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Highlights
FOR THE PERIOD

Over recent years, we have been keenly focused on building a core portfolio
of high-quality retail and office properties that we expect to outperform
by consistently attracting high levels of tenant demand. We have been investing
in sought-after locations, both through acquisitions and the redevelopment
of existing assets, to build a bigger, better, stronger property portfolio.
Improved funds from operations ($m)

13.2

Driven primarily by:
increased rental income from a bigger
portfolio of retail and office properties,
and

%

COMPOUND
GROWTH
PER ANNUM
SINCE SEP-12

lower cost of debt due to favourable
market conditions and proactive
capital management.
SEP
12

SEP
13

SEP
14

SEP
15

SEP
16

Consistent long-term returns to shareholders

10.1

We’ve delivered a 10.1% total return per
annum over our 23-year history.

%

PER ANNUM
TOTAL
RETURN
SINCE
INCEPTION

SEP
12

SEP
13

SEP
14

SEP
15

SEP
16

2 — 3

Strategic acquisitions have included
Sylvia Park Lifestyle, Westgate
Lifestyle and a 50% interest in
The Base (partially offset by the sale
of non-core assets).

Bigger property
portfolio

$

Value-adding initiatives have
included opening New Zealand’s
first H&M and Zara stores at Sylvia
Park, creating ‘The Brickworks’
dining and entertainment precinct
at LynnMall, and refurbishing and
re-tenanting The Aurora Centre
and 44 The Terrace.

2.9

b

PORTFOLIO
VALUE

SEP
12

SEP
13

SEP
14

SEP
15

SEP
16

These initiatives, coupled with
strong market conditions, have
resulted in a portfolio now valued
at $2.9 billion.

Increased shareholder value
(net asset backing per share)

Driven by continued improvement in
the quality of our property portfolio
against a backdrop of increasing
demand for investment grade
property assets.

5.6

%

COMPOUND
GROWTH
PER ANNUM
SINCE SEP-12

SEP
12

SEP
13

SEP
14

SEP
15

SEP
16
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Better
BIGGER

STRONGER

CHRIS GUDGEON

Chief Executive
MARK FORD

Chair
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Dear investors,
Kiwi Property has delivered another robust
performance for the six months to
30 September 2016. We have grown
revenue and increased dividends, while
continuing to build a stronger underlying
portfolio of property assets. We have also
continued to deliver on our long-term
investment return goal, with total returns to
shareholders (since inception 23 years ago)
running at 10.1% per annum.
Our investment strategy continues to
focus on:
the Auckland market given its superior
prospects for economic, population and
employment growth
retail assets that can be expected to
deliver superior performance over time,
including dominant regional shopping
centres and retail centres in locations
favoured by the Auckland Unitary Plan,
and
core government office accommodation
in Wellington and Prime-grade office
assets in Auckland.
We recorded positive growth in key
operational performance measures for the
period. Our funds from operations (FFO1)
increased by $2.4 million to $47.7 million,
underpinning our after tax profit2 result of
$45.6 million, up from $36.0 million in the
prior period.
The growth in our FFO was driven
predominantly by rental income from
newly acquired assets and completed
developments, providing an attractive
return on capital invested.
1. Funds from operations (‘FFO’) is an alternative
performance measure used to assist investors in
assessing the Company’s underlying operating
performance and to determine income available for
distribution. FFO is calculated in accordance with
guidelines issued by the Property Council of Australia.
2. The reported profit has been prepared in accordance
with New Zealand Equivalents to International
Financial Reporting Standards. The reported profit
information has been extracted from the interim
financial statements which have been the subject
of a review by Independent Auditors pursuant
to the External Reporting Board’s New Zealand
Standard on Review Engagements 2410.

“We’ve had a very positive
six-month period,
resulting in a higher
quality portfolio,
improved underlying
performance metrics and
stronger returns for our
investors. We’re
positioned well for
the future.”
MARK FORD

Chair

We’re executing well
Our interim financial results show that
by executing our strategy we are delivering
for our investors.
Stronger portfolio
The Kiwi Property team focuses constantly
on improving both the quality and
performance of our assets. During the
period we:
settled the acquisition of a 50% interest
in The Base, Hamilton, giving our
investors an ownership stake in
New Zealand’s largest single-site retail
centre. We assumed management of the
property for our joint venture with Tainui
Group Holdings
opened the remaining retail tenancies in
the newly completed and successfully
trading Westgate Lifestyle large format
retail centre, in Auckland
settled the sale of Centre Place – South,
Hamilton, a CBD retail asset we had
identified as being non-core to our
longer-term investment strategy

LE T TER FRO M
TH E C HAI R AN D
C H I EF E XEC U TIVE

completed our office projects at
The Aurora Centre and 44 The Terrace,
in Wellington, with long-term government
leases now in place for 32,000 sqm in
this core crown office precinct, and
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We have a stronger core portfolio and a
significant investment in Auckland ($m)
359

commenced construction of a new
office building at Sylvia Park, anchored
by IAG New Zealand, that has been
designed to seamlessly integrate with
the existing centre.
Post the period, we were thrilled to open
the first ever New Zealand stores for
international fashion brands, H&M and
Zara, at Sylvia Park. The introduction of
these global retailers is an important first
step in our expansion plans which envisage
the creation of a truly world-class retail
offer in Auckland.
Sylvia Park continues to evolve as a town
centre, with the construction of a new
office building now underway. We are also
pleased to announce our commitment to
proceed with a $9.1 million expansion of
the dining lane. This will provide a
contemporary alfresco dining experience
including a new town square, landscaping,
a signature dining pavilion and new
restaurants constructed on the ground
floor of the new office building. It will
integrate seamlessly with an upgrade and
refresh of the existing dining lane, setting a
new standard for suburban dining in
Auckland, and will positively complement
the balance of the centre and offer superb
amenity to office building tenants.
The initial yield on project cost is projected
to be approximately 6.5% with a 10-year
projected internal rate of return (IRR) of
approximately 8.5%. Works are scheduled
to commence in January and complete in
December 2017.

1. Non-core properties primarily represents Centre
Place – North, North City and The Majestic Centre.

718
596
375

1,802

885

SEP-10
Core retail

SEP-16
Core office

Non-core/other1

1,128

946
1,751
910

SEP-10
Auckland

SEP-16
Non-Auckland

In recent years, we’ve focused on the
establishment, growth and enhancement
of a core property portfolio targeting
property sectors expected to outperform.
Since September 2010 this strategy has
resulted in:
our core retail portfolio value growing
from $885 million to $1.80 billion today
our core office portfolio growing from
$375 million to $718 million, and
our overall exposure to the Auckland
market increasing from $910 million to
$1.75 billion.
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We have achieved this by:
investing over $500 million in strategic
property acquisitions
disposing of over $200 million of
non-core properties
	investing over $350 million in key
property improvements and
developments, and
investing in high-demand investment
grade properties that have achieved
strong value growth.
Robust balance sheet
We maintain a robust balance sheet to
reduce financial risk, with conservative
gearing and diversified sources of debt.
During the period we:
further diversified our sources of debt
funding by raising $125 million through
a seven-year domestic bond issue with
a 4.00% per annum coupon
increased our bank debt facilities by
$200 million and lengthened the term of
our facilities, and
reduced our weighted average cost of
finance debt to 4.72%.
Better customer experiences
For our customers, we’re focused on
providing exceptional places to shop and
work. The outcomes of this focus during
the period included:
the roll-out of 16 new electric vehicle
charging stations across our retail
portfolio, which we provide free of
charge for our shoppers
the implementation of a carpark
management systems to make finding
a carpark easier, and
upgraded websites for each of our retail
assets with better social media content.

Stronger team
Growing our business requires investment
in the right people and the right skills.
During the period, we welcomed
Ian Passau, GM Development, and Michael
Holloway, GM Commercial to the leadership
team. To ensure we have the right
capabilities in place for our expanded
portfolio, our workforce increased from
153 positions at 31 March 2016 to
173 positions at 30 September 2016. At the
same time, we maintained one of the
lowest management expense ratios (MER)
in the sector, at 41 basis points.

Outlook
Kiwi Property remains in great shape.
We have a strategy which favours property
exposures expected to outperform, a
healthy balance sheet, a pipeline of future
development opportunities, and a
well-tenanted portfolio with a long
weighted average lease term – all aimed at
securing superior, risk-adjusted returns for
our shareholders. We also have an
experienced, dedicated management
team focused on delivering our strategy,
and a culture which is built on excellence.
For the six months to 30 September 2016,
shareholders will receive an interim cash
dividend of 3.375 cents per share, more
than 2% up on the prior period and in line
with guidance. The board has approved a
2% discount to be applied to the Dividend
Reinvestment Plan which is available to
eligible shareholders for the period.
Looking ahead, we continue to project
the cash dividend for the year ending
31 March 2017 to be 6.75 cents per share.
We thank you for continuing to support
Kiwi Property and hope you enjoy reading
our Interim Report.

MARK FORD

Chair

CHRIS GUDGEON

Chief Executive
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PERFO RMAN C E
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Quality
A

PERFORMANCE

Rental income

86.9m

$

13.9% GROWTH
SINCE SEP-15

SEP
12

SEP
13

SEP
14

SEP
15

SEP
16

The portfolio benefits from the fact
that the majority of our retail and
office leases have structured annual
rent increases in place, thereby
providing predictability of income.
Our asset acquisitions and
completed developments are now
on stream, contributing to income
performance.
On a comparable basis, like-for-like
rental income was up 3.9%.

Weighted average lease term

5.5

YEARS
UP FROM
5.1 YEARS AT
SEP-15

SEP
12

SEP
13

Office

SEP
14

SEP
15

Retail

SEP
16

Total

By creating a strong portfolio of
high-quality assets in sought-after
locations with quality tenants, we
have established a weighted average
lease term for the portfolio which is
the longest it has been in over
10 years. This means we have
long-term income streams locked
in, creating better income certainty
and predictability.

8 — 9

Funds from operations (FFO)

47.7m

$

The growth in FFO was driven by
improved rental income
performance, particularly from
new and redeveloped assets.

5.3% GROWTH
SINCE SEP-15

SEP
12

SEP
13

SEP
14

SEP
15

SEP
16

Profit after tax

45.6m

$

26.7% GROWTH
SINCE SEP-15

SEP
12

SEP
13

SEP
14

SEP
15

The increase in FFO, together with
reduced fair value losses on our
property portfolio and interest rate
derivatives, have contributed to an
increase in profit after tax.

SEP
16

Management expense ratio (MER)

41

BASIS POINTS

SEP
12

SEP
13

SEP
14

SEP
15

SEP
16

We continue to maintain one of the
lowest MERs in the property sector.

A Q UALIT Y
PERFO RMAN C E
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Interim dividends

3.375

We have repositioned our core
portfolio to strengthen our
underlying revenues. This has led
to consecutive periods of dividend
growth for our investors.

CENTS PER
SHARE

SEP
12

SEP
13

SEP
14

SEP
15

SEP
16

Portfolio value

2.88

$

b

7.8% GROWTH
SINCE SEP-15

SEP
12

SEP
13

SEP
14

SEP
15

SEP
16

The property portfolio value
increased to $2.88 billion, reflecting
the acquisition of a 50% interest
in The Base and capital
expenditure over the six-month
period, partially offset by the sale
of Centre Place – South.
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Strong
M A I N TA I N I N G A

FINANCIAL
POSITION

34.7

%

GEARING

125

$

m

SUCCESSFUL
SEVEN-YEAR
BOND ISSUANCE

200

$

m

ADDITIONAL BANK
DEBT FACILITIES

4.72

%

WEIGHTED AVERAGE
COST OF DEBT

Our acquisition of a 50% interest in The Base
for $193 million has shifted our gearing to 34.7%.
While still conservative, we expect to reduce this
over the next one to two years through the sale
of non-core assets.

To diversify our sources of debt, and lengthen the
term of our facilities, $125 million of seven-year fixed
rate bonds were issued in September. These will pay
interest at the rate of 4.00% per annum.

To assist funding our acquisition of The Base and to
provide further funding headroom, we increased our
committed bank debt facilities by $200 million. This
takes our total bank debt facilities to $975 million, with
$218 million undrawn as at 30 September 2016.

Favourable market conditions and proactive capital
management have resulted in a record low weighted
average cost of debt of 4.72%.

A B E T TER RE TAI L
P O RTFO LI O
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A B E T TE R
RE TAIL P O RTFO LIO

C R E AT I N G
E XC EP TIO NAL
PL ACES TO

Sylvia Park,
Auckland
Creating a
world-class
town centre
We opened the first
ever New Zealand
stores for
international
fashion giants
H&M and Zara in
October 2016.

Shop
In August 2016,
work started on a
new $80 million
office tower, and we
continue to progress
our plans for a
≈$180 million
expansion of the
shopping centre.

12 — 13

The Base,
Hamilton
Acquisition of a
dominant regional
centre
In May 2016,
we settled our
acquisition of a
50% interest in
New Zealand’s
largest single-site
retail centre. This
dominant regional
asset includes both
an enclosed
shopping centre

and large format retail
centre. We also
assumed full
management of the
entire centre for the
joint venture with
Tainui Group Holdings.

LynnMall,
Auckland
Award-winning
development

Westgate Lifestyle,
Auckland
Adding to our large
format retail portfolio
Our new Auckland large
format retail centre was
successfully completed
in July 2016 with stores
now open for business.
The centre features a
range of home and living
retailers, which are
expected to trade well in
this high residential
growth area.

Our successful new
‘The Brickworks’
dining lane and
cinema precinct
was awarded the
2016 Property
Council of
New Zealand/Rider
Levett Bucknall
Property Industry
Award.
Since completion
in late 2015,
monthly centre
sales are on
average up 20% on
prior corresponding
periods.

RE TAI L P O RTFO LI O
H I G H LI G HT S
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Retail
PORTFOLIO
HIGHLIGHTS

The size and quality of our core retail portfolio was further enhanced with the
completion of Westgate Lifestyle, the acquisition of a 50% interest in The Base
and the sale of Centre Place – South. The value of the retail portfolio is now
$1.98 billion, with a 39% increase in net lettable area.
As a result, rental income is up 10.9% over
the prior comparable period, or 1.8% on a
like-for-like basis.
Portfolio metrics remain strong with
occupancy (99.0%) and WALT (3.9 years)
ahead of or in line with our March 2016
position. New leases for more than
12,400 sqm of retail space were negotiated,
with overall rentals achieved in line with
prior passing rents.

‘The Brickworks’
dining lane at
LynnMall

Rent reviews again underpinned rental
uplift across the portfolio with an average
increase of 3.8% achieved for the
317 reviews completed. Currently, 94%
(by income) of retail portfolio leases are
subject to structured rent review
mechanisms (either fixed or CPI-linked)
providing a high degree of predictability
in our rental cash flows.

14 — 15

1.98

$

b

RETAIL PORTFOLIO
VALUE

Against a backdrop of a buoyant economy,
our shopping centres delivered total retail
sales of $1.64 billion for the 12 months to
30 September 2016. This reflects positive
sales growth of 5.8% or 3.4% on a
like-for-like basis.
With the exception of supermarkets,
all other retail categories have shown
like-for-like sales growth over the year,
particularly home improvement majors
(+9.3%), commercial services (+9.3%)
and mini-majors (+7.2%).
Across the specialty retail categories,
like-for-like sales growth was 4.2% with
20 of 23 separate specialty sub-categories
showing improved performance.
Dining and entertainment categories
continue to be popular (+4.1%), with strong
demand for café and restaurant offers.
Beauty, health, personal services and
wellbeing retailers (+6.3%) are also
becoming increasingly popular, reflecting
New Zealand consumers’ willingness to
spend on discretionary items. We have
deliberately grown these categories in
recent years, consistent with our desire to
provide our customers with exceptional
places to shop.
The average specialty gross occupancy
cost ratio (GOC), excluding large format
centres, is 14.9%, down from 15.9% at
March 2016.

99.0

%

OCCUPANCY

3.0

%

RENTAL GROWTH ON
NEW LEASES AND
RENT REVIEWS

14.9

%

SPECIALTY GOC
RATIO

3.9

yr

WEIGHTED AVERAGE
LEASE TERM

94

%

LEASES WHICH
INCLUDE
STRUCTURED
RENT REVIEW
MECHANISMS

3.4

%

LIKE-FOR-LIKE
SALES GROWTH

During the period we advanced projects
across our portfolio to make our centres
better places to shop.
At Sylvia Park and LynnMall we have
installed carpark management systems
and, across the portfolio, we are rolling out
free customer WiFi and connecting more
with our customers through social media.

A B E T TER O FFI C E
P O RTFO LI O
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A B E T TE R
O FFI C E P O RTFO LIO

C R E ATI N G
E XC E P TI O NAL
PL AC E S TO

Work
The Aurora
Centre,
Wellington
New 18-year
crown lease
In another success
story for Kiwi
Property, we
completely
redeveloped and
modernised this

44 The Terrace,
Wellington

48-year-old building
to an A-grade
standard and
secured a
government tenant
on an 18-year lease.
In doing so, we’ve
locked in a
long-term, secure
income stream for
our investors.

Three new 12-year
crown leases
By securing three
new 12-year
government leases
over 80% of the
building’s office
space, we were able
to undertake a
building
refurbishment and
strengthening
programme to

modernise this
30-year-old building.
With work on the office
tower now complete,
we are taking the
opportunity to add
amenity to the building
through a $3 million
expansion and
upgrade to the ground
floor retail offer.

Office

16 — 17

P O RTFO LIO
H I G H LI G HT S

The office portfolio delivered like-for-like rental income growth of 10.0% over the
prior comparable period. This increase is attributable to our Auckland office
assets where we improved income through rent reviews and received a
surrender payment.

838.1

The solid leasing and development effort
undertaken by the team over the past few
years, including building refurbishment and
long-term government leases in Wellington
and key tenant retentions at the Vero Centre,
means the office portfolio is once again fully
income producing and has near-full
occupancy. Notably, at 9.6 years, the office
portfolio weighted average lease term is the
longest in Kiwi Property’s history.

$

Vacancy now includes floors previously
used as decant space during the
redevelopment of The Majestic Centre
and 44 The Terrace which are now available
for lease.

WEIGHTED AVERAGE
LEASE TERM

m

OFFICE PORTFOLIO
VALUE

9.6

yr

97.4

%

Our building refurbishments have improved
the quality of the office portfolio such that
95% of the portfolio, by value, is now
classified as Prime-grade space, providing
either Premium or A-grade accommodation.

OCCUPANCY

2.8

%

RENTAL GROWTH ON
NEW LEASES AND
RENT REVIEWS

95

%

INVESTMENT IN
PRIME-GRADE
ASSETS

I NTERI M FI NAN C IAL
STATEM ENT S
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Consolidated statement of comprehensive income
For the six months ended 30 September 2016

Note

Unaudited
6 months
30 Sep 16
$000

Unaudited
6 months
30 Sep 15
$000

Income
114,233

101,357

Property management income

424

184

Interest and other income

148

115

–

5,938

114,805

107,594

Property revenue

Litigation settlement income
Total income

Expenses
Direct property expenses

(27,316)

(25,047)

Interest and finance charges

(20,124)

(16,952)

(9,215)

(8,079)

(2,565)

(9,865)

Employment and administration expenses
Net fair value loss on interest rate derivatives

3.2

–

Net fair value loss on investment properties

(1,126)

Loss on disposal of investment properties
Total expenses
Profit before income tax
Income tax expense
Profit and total comprehensive income after income
tax attributable to shareholders
Basic and diluted earnings per share (cents)

2.1

(2,622)
–

(60,346)

(62,565)

54,459

45,029

(8,861)

(9,026)

45,598

36,003

3.56

2.96

The consolidated statement of comprehensive income should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Consolidated statement of changes in equity
For the six months ended 30 September 2016

Share
capital
$000

Share-based
payments
reserve
$000

Retained
earnings
$000

Total
equity
$000

Balance at 1 April 20151

1,079,136

23

303,465

1,382,624

Profit after income tax

–

–

36,003

36,003

–

(37,016)

(37,016)

Dividends paid
Long-term incentive plan

–
(713)

99

–

(614)

148,069

–

–

148,069

Balance at 30 September 20152

1,226,492

122

302,452

1,529,066

Balance at 1 April 20161

1,241,129

168

475,468

1,716,765

Profit after income tax

–

–

45,598

45,598

Dividends paid

–

–

(42,123)

(42,123)

Shares issued – entitlement offer

Dividends reinvested
Long-term incentive plan
Balance at 30 September 20162

14,215

–

–

(429)

66

–

14,215
(363)

1,254,915

234

478,943

1,734,092

1. Audited.
2. Unaudited.

The consolidated statement of changes in equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Consolidated statement of financial position
As at 30 September 2016

Note

Unaudited
30 Sep 16
$000

Audited
31 Mar 16
$000

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents

8,516

6,155

Trade and other receivables

8,899

14,625

17,415

20,780

2,879,072

2,669,920

1,008

803

Non-current assets
Investment properties

3.1

Property, plant and equipment
Interest rate derivatives

3.2

Deferred tax asset
Total assets

26

–

7,651

6,933

2,887,757

2,677,656

2,905,172

2,698,436

46,607

43,986

3,082

6,399

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Income tax payable
Interest rate derivatives

3.2

710

23

50,399

50,408

Non-current liabilities
Interest bearing liabilities

3.2

1,004,189

814,196

Interest rate derivatives

3.2

26,641

24,737

Deferred tax liability
Total liabilities

89,851

92,330

1,120,681

931,263

1,171,080

981,671

1,254,915

1,241,129

Equity
Share capital

234

168

478,943

475,468

Total equity

1,734,092

1,716,765

Total equity and liabilities

2,905,172

2,698,436

Share-based payments reserve
Retained earnings

For and on behalf of the board, who authorised these financial statements for issue on
18 November 2016.

M A R K F O R D 		

JOAN NA PERRY

Chair of the Board	Chair of the Audit and Risk Committee
The consolidated statement of financial position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Consolidated statement of cash flows
For the six months ended 30 September 2016

Unaudited
6 months
30 Sep 16
$000

Unaudited
6 months
30 Sep 15
$000

Cash flows from operating activities
115,988

103,523

Property management income

424

184

Interest and other income

148

Property revenue

115

Direct property expenses

(23,239)

(23,388)

Interest and finance charges

(20,546)

(18,160)

Income tax

(15,375)

(7,187)

Employment and administration expenses

(9,266)

(8,906)

Goods and Services Tax

1,574

(1,071)

49,708

45,110

Net cash flows from operating activities

Cash flows from investing activities
Proceeds from disposal of investment properties
Acquisition of investment properties

46,184

–

(208,398)

(33,854)

(49,125)

(73,403)

Interest and finance charges capitalised

(1,446)

(2,401)

Litigation settlement income

4,300

1,644

(341)

(262)

(208,826)

(108,276)

Expenditure on investment properties

Other investment activities
Net cash flows used in investing activities

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from issue of shares
Own shares acquired for long-term incentive plan
Proceeds from/(repayment of) bank loans
Proceeds from fixed rate bonds
Settlement of interest rate derivatives

–

148,069

(429)

(713)

66,000

(36,000)

123,816
–

–
(11,128)

Dividends paid

(27,908)

(37,016)

Net cash flows from financing activities

161,479

63,212

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

2,361

46

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period

6,155

6,182

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period

8,516

6,228

The consolidated statement of cash flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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1. General information
1.1 Reporting entity
The interim financial statements are for Kiwi Property Group Limited (‘Kiwi Property’ or the
‘Company’) and its controlled entities (the ‘Group’). The Company is incorporated and domiciled
in New Zealand, is registered under the Companies Act 1993 and is a reporting entity for the
purposes of the Financial Markets Conduct Act 2013. The Company is listed with NZX Limited
with its ordinary shares quoted on the NZX Main Board and fixed rate bonds quoted on the NZX
Debt Market.
The principal activity of the Group is to invest in New Zealand real estate.

1.2 Basis of preparation
The interim financial statements have been prepared in accordance with New Zealand
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice (GAAP) and the Financial Markets Conduct Act 2013.
They comply with New Zealand Equivalents to International Financial Reporting Standards (NZ
IFRS) and other guidance as issued by the External Reporting Board, as appropriate for
profit-oriented entities, and with International Financial Reporting Standards.
The accounting policies and methods of computation used in the preparation of these interim
financial statements are consistent with those used in the 2016 Annual Report. The interim
financial statements have been prepared in accordance with NZ IAS 34 - Interim Financial
Reporting and IAS 34 - Interim Financial Reporting and should be read in conjunction with the
2016 Annual Report.
The financial statements are prepared on the basis of historical cost, except where otherwise
identified. The functional and reporting currency used in the preparation of the financial
statements is New Zealand dollars.

1.3 Significant changes during the period
The financial position and performance of the Group was affected by the following events and
transactions during the reporting period:
Fixed rate bonds
On 7 September 2016, the Group completed an issue of $125 million of seven-year fixed rate
senior secured bonds. For further details refer to Note 3.2.
Investment property acquisitions and disposals
On 31 May 2016, the Group acquired a 50% interest in The Base Shopping Centre, Hamilton,
for $192.5 million (excluding acquisition costs) from The Base Limited, a subsidiary of Tainui
Group Holdings Limited. The investment in The Base is by way of an unincorporated joint
venture. Kiwi Property manages the entire property on behalf of the joint venture.
On 11 August 2016, the Group settled the sale of Centre Place – South, Hamilton for $46.8 million
(before disposal costs). Kiwi Property manages the property on behalf of the purchaser.
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1.4 Group structure
Joint venture
The Group holds its 50% interest in The Base Shopping Centre by way of an unincorporated
joint venture. The Group has determined that its interest constitutes a joint arrangement as the
relevant decisions about the property require the unanimous consent of both parties. The joint
arrangement has been classified as a joint operation on the basis that the parties have direct
rights to the assets and obligations for the liabilities relating to their share of the property in the
normal course of business.
The Group’s financial statements include its share of assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses
on a proportionate basis.
Controlled entities
The Company incorporated an additional wholly owned subsidiary during the period, Kiwi
Property Te Awa Limited, which owns the Group’s 50% interest in The Base Shopping Centre.

1.5 Key judgements and estimates
Critical judgements, estimates and assumptions are outlined in the 2016 Annual Report. An
additional judgement has been made regarding the Group’s 50% interest in The Base Shopping
Centre. For further details refer to Note 1.4.

26 — 27

2. Profit and loss information
2.1 Tax expense
A reconciliation of accounting profit before income tax to income tax expense follows:
Unaudited
6 months
30 Sep 16
$000

Unaudited
6 months
30 Sep 15
$000

Profit before income tax

54,459

45,029

Prima facie income tax expense at 28%

(15,249)

(12,608)

Adjusted for non-taxable items:
Net fair value loss on interest rate derivatives
Net fair value loss on investment properties
Loss on disposal of investment properties

(718)
–
(315)

353
(734)
–

–

1,663

2,859

3,149

Deferred leasing costs

231

(713)

Deductible capitalised expenditure

674

722

Other

460

Litigation settlement income
Depreciation

Current tax expense

(12,058)

152
(8,016)

Depreciation recoverable

246

(1,387)

Net fair value loss on interest rate derivatives

718

(353)

Deferred leasing costs and other temporary differences

2,233

Deferred tax benefit/(expense)

3,197

(1,010)

Income tax expense reported in profit

(8,861)

(9,026)

Imputation credits available for use in subsequent periods

11,995

7,998

i

730

Key estimates and assumptions: income tax

Depreciation recovered on the PricewaterhouseCoopers Centre
(PwC Centre), Christchurch

The impairment of the PwC Centre in the year ended 31 March 2012 (resulting from the 2010
and 2011 Canterbury earthquakes and the associated insurance recovery) triggered a
potential tax liability of $5.1 million for depreciation recovered. Following the earthquakes, the
Government introduced legislation which provides, in certain circumstances, rollover relief
for taxpayers affected by the earthquakes where insurance income will be used to acquire or
develop replacement property in the Canterbury region. As at 30 September 2016, the
Group continues to qualify for this relief. As such no tax is payable in the current period in
respect of the depreciation recovered. A deferred tax liability of $5.1 million continues to be
provided as at 30 September 2016.
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3. Financial position information
3.1 Investment properties
Investment properties held by the Group are as follows:
Ownership
interest
%

Unaudited
30 Sep 16
$000

Audited
31 Mar 16
$000

Sylvia Park Shopping Centre

100

723,564

704,000

Sylvia Park Lifestyle

100

70,003

69,800

LynnMall Shopping Centre

100

270,830

269,000

Westgate Lifestyle

100

86,596

70,250

50

193,198

–

Centre Place Shopping Centre – North

100

66,739

65,500

Centre Place Shopping Centre – South

100

–

46,700

The Plaza Shopping Centre

100

214,122

211,000

North City Shopping Centre

100

109,976

109,500

Northlands Shopping Centre

100

243,949

243,000

1,978,977

1,788,750

Retail

The Base Shopping Centre

Office
Vero Centre

100

360,882

358,000

ASB North Wharf

100

188,685

187,750

The Majestic Centre

100

119,852

112,250

The Aurora Centre

100

130,694

125,900

44 The Terrace

100

38,000

35,500

838,113

819,400

61,982

61,770

61,982

61,770

2,879,072

2,669,920

Other
Other properties

Investment properties

100

28 — 29

The movement in the Group’s investment properties during the period is as follows:

Balance at the beginning of the period

Unaudited
6 months
30 Sep 16
$000

Audited
12 months
31 Mar 16
$000

2,669,920

2,275,773

208,398

80,317

Capital movements:
Acquisitions (refer to Note 1.3)
Disposal of Centre Place Shopping Centre – South (refer to
Note 1.3)

(46,407)

Capitalised costs (including fees and incentives)

48,072

–
139,058

Capitalised interest and finance charges

1,446

5,226

Amortisation of lease incentives, fees and fixed rental income

(2,357)

(6,311)

209,152

218,290

–

175,857

2,879,072

2,669,920

Net fair value gain on investment properties
Balance at the end of the period

i

Key estimates and assumptions: investment properties

Valuation process

All investment properties are presented at their 31 March 2016 independent valuations,
adjusted for capital expenditure over the period as appropriate, with the exception of
The Base Shopping Centre which is carried at cost including associated acquisition costs.
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3.2 Funding
Interest bearing liabilities
The Group’s secured interest bearing liabilities are as follows:
Unaudited
30 Sep 16
$000

Audited
31 Mar 16
$000

Bank loans

756,500

690,500

Fixed rate bonds

250,000

125,000

Unamortised capitalised costs on fixed rate bonds
Interest bearing liabilities
Weighted average interest rate for drawn debt (inclusive of bonds,
active interest rate derivatives, margins and line fees)
Weighted average term to maturity for the combined facilities

(2,311)

(1,304)

1,004,189

814,196

4.72%

4.88%

4.0 years

3.9 years

Bank loans
The bank loans are provided by ANZ Bank New Zealand, Bank of New Zealand, Commonwealth
Bank of Australia and Westpac New Zealand.
On 31 May 2016, the Group secured an additional $100 million of five-year facilities.
On 30 September 2016, the Group secured a further $100 million of five-year facilities.
As at 30 September 2016, the committed facilities totalled $975 million
(31 March 2016: $775 million) and the undrawn facilities available totalled $218.5 million
(31 March 2016: $84.5 million).
Fixed rate bonds
On 6 August 2014, the Group issued $125.0 million of fixed rate bonds, bearing a fixed interest
rate of 6.15% per annum. The bonds are listed on the NZX Debt Market and mature on
20 August 2021. Interest is payable semi-annually in February and August in equal instalments.
On 7 September 2016, the Group issued $125.0 million of fixed rate bonds, bearing a fixed
interest rate of 4.00% per annum. The bonds are listed on the NZX Debt Market and mature on
7 September 2023. Interest is payable semi-annually in March and September in equal
instalments.
Security
The bank loans and fixed rate bonds are secured by way of a Global Security Deed (the ‘Deed’).
Pursuant to the Deed, a security interest has been granted over all of the assets of the Group.
No mortgage has been granted over the Group’s properties; however, the Deed allows a
mortgage to be granted if an event of default occurs.

30 — 31

Interest rate derivatives
The Group is exposed to changes in interest rates and uses interest rate derivatives to mitigate
these risks by exchanging floating rate interest obligations for fixed rate interest obligations
(commonly referred to as interest rate swaps).

Fair values
Interest rate derivative assets – non-current

Unaudited
30 Sep 16
$000

Audited
31 Mar 16
$000

26

–

(710)

(23)

Interest rate derivative liabilities – non-current

(26,641)

(24,737)

Net interest rate derivatives

(27,325)

(24,760)

Notional value of interest rate derivatives – active

425,000

430,000

Notional value of interest rate derivatives – forward starting

120,000

165,000

Notional value

545,000

595,000

Weighted average term to maturity – active

2.9 years

2.0 years

Weighted average term to maturity – forward starting

5.2 years

5.7 years

Weighted average term to maturity

3.4 years

3.0 years

Weighted average interest rate – active1

3.91%

3.71%

Weighted average interest rate – forward starting1

3.91%

4.30%

Weighted average interest rate1

3.91%

3.88%

Interest rate derivative liabilities – current

Notional values, term and interest rates

1. Excluding fees and margins.

i

Key estimate: fair value of interest rate derivatives

The fair values of interest rate derivatives are determined from valuations prepared by
independent treasury advisers using valuation techniques classified as Level 2 in the fair
value hierarchy (31 March 2016: Level 2). These are based on the present value of
estimated future cash flows based on the terms and maturities of each contract and the
current market interest rates at balance date. Fair values also reflect the current
creditworthiness of the derivative counterparties. These values are verified against
valuations prepared by the respective counterparties. The valuations were based
on market rates at 30 September 2016 of between 2.20% for the 90-day BKBM
and 2.44% for the 10-year swap rate (31 March 2016: 2.34% and 2.98%, respectively).
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4. Other information
4.1 Segment information
Operating segments are reported in a manner consistent with the internal reporting provided to
the chief operating decision maker. The chief operating decision maker, who is responsible for
allocating resources and assessing performance of the operating segments, is the Chief
Executive.
Operating segments have been determined based on the reports reviewed by the Chief
Executive to assess performance, allocate resources and make strategic decisions.
The Group’s primary assets are investment properties. Segment information regarding
investment properties is provided in Note 3.1.
The Group operates in New Zealand only.
The following is an analysis of the Group’s profit by reportable segments:
6 months ended 30 September
(Unaudited)

Retail
$000

Office
$000

Other
$000

Total
$000

81,047

31,210

1,976

114,233

2016
Property revenue
Less: straight-lining of fixed rental
increases

(584)

(1,284)

(29)

(1,897)

Less: direct property expenses

(20,018)

(6,731)

(567)

(27,316)

Segment profit

60,445

23,195

1,380

85,020

72,741

26,692

1,924

101,357

2015
Property revenue
Less: straight-lining of fixed rental
increases

(58)

(1,176)

Less: direct property expenses

(18,192)

(6,295)

(560)

3

(25,047)

(1,231)

Segment profit

54,491

19,221

1,367

75,079

32 — 33

Segment profit
SEP
16

Retail

2%

Office
Other

SEP
15

2%
26%

27%

71%

72%

A reconciliation of the total segment profit to the profit before income tax reported in the
consolidated statement of comprehensive income is provided as follows:

Total profit for reportable segments
Property management income
Rental income resulting from straight-lining of fixed rental
increases
Interest and other income
Litigation settlement income
Net fair value loss on investment properties
Loss on disposal of investment properties

Unaudited
6 months
30 Sep 16
$000

Unaudited
6 months
30 Sep 15
$000

85,020

75,079

424

184

1,897

1,231

148

115

–

5,938

–

(2,622)

(1,126)

–

(20,124)

(16,952)

Employment and administration expenses

(9,215)

(8,079)

Net fair value loss on interest rate derivatives

(2,565)

(9,865)

Profit before income tax

54,459

45,029

Interest and finance charges
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4.2 Commitments
The following costs have been committed to but not recognised in the financial statements as
they will be incurred in future reporting periods:

Development costs at Sylvia Park Shopping Centre

Unaudited
30 Sep 16
$000

Audited
31 Mar 16
$000

4,750

15,264

Development costs at LynnMall Shopping Centre

–

810

Acquisition costs for Westgate Lifestyle

–

14,968

Development costs at The Plaza Shopping Centre

3,254

3,260

Development costs at Northlands Shopping Centre

1,000

–

Development costs at The Majestic Centre

1,100

2,326

698

4,629

Development costs at The Aurora Centre
Development costs at 44 The Terrace
Commitments

2,582

4,375

13,384

45,632

The Base Shopping Centre
Under the Group’s agreement to purchase 50% of The Base Shopping Centre from The Base
Limited (TBL) (refer to Note 1.3), TBL has the right to require the Group to purchase its remaining
50% interest, at a price determined by independent valuation, between 2018 and 2021.

4.3 Contingent liabilities
The Group is subject to claims by one of its tenants as at 30 September 2016. The Group has
assessed the claims and has concluded, taking into consideration external legal advice, that it is
not likely that the claims will succeed. Accordingly no provision for the claims has been made.

4.4 Subsequent events
On 18 November 2016 the board declared an interim cash dividend for the six months ended
30 September 2016 of 3.375 cents per share (cps) (equivalent to $43.4 million), together with
imputation credits of 0.94 cps. The dividend record date is 6 December 2016 and payment will
occur on 20 December 2016.
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Independent review report

to the shareholders of Kiwi Property Group Limited

Report on the interim financial statements
We have reviewed the accompanying financial statements of Kiwi Property Group Limited
(the ‘Company’) and its controlled entities (together the ‘Group’) on pages 20 to 34, which
comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as at 30 September 2016, and the
consolidated statement of comprehensive income, the consolidated statement of changes in
equity and the consolidated statement of cash flows for the period ended on that date, and
selected explanatory notes.

Directors’ responsibility for the interim financial statements
The Directors are responsible on behalf of the Company for the preparation and presentation of
these financial statements in accordance with New Zealand Equivalent to International
Accounting Standard 34 Interim Financial Reporting (NZ IAS 34) and for such internal controls
as the Directors determine are necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Our responsibility
Our responsibility is to express a conclusion on the accompanying financial statements based
on our review. We conducted our review in accordance with the New Zealand Standard on
Review Engagements 2410 Review of Financial Statements Performed by the Independent
Auditor of the Entity (NZ SRE 2410). NZ SRE 2410 requires us to conclude whether anything has
come to our attention that causes us to believe that the financial statements, taken as a whole,
are not prepared in all material respects, in accordance with NZ IAS 34. As the auditor of the
Company, NZ SRE 2410 requires that we comply with the ethical requirements relevant to the
audit of the annual financial statements.
A review of financial statements in accordance with NZ SRE 2410 is a limited assurance
engagement. The auditor performs procedures, primarily consisting of making enquiries,
primarily of persons responsible for financial and accounting matters, and applying analytical
and other review procedures. The procedures performed in a review are substantially less than
those performed in an audit conducted in accordance with International Standards on Auditing
(New Zealand) and International Standards on Auditing. Accordingly we do not express an audit
opinion on these financial statements.
We are independent of the Group. Our firm carries out other services for the Group in the areas
of audit, other assurance and executive remuneration benchmarking services. The provision of
these other services has not impaired our independence.

Conclusion
Based on our review, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that these
financial statements of the Group are not prepared, in all material respects, in accordance with
NZ IAS 34.
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Restriction on distribution or use
This report is made solely to the Company’s shareholders, as a body. Our review work has been
undertaken so that we might state to the Company’s shareholders those matters which we are
required to state to them in our review report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent
permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the Company
and the Company’s shareholders as a body, for our review procedures, for this report, or for the
conclusion we have formed.
For and on behalf of:

Chartered Accountants
18 November 2016
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